EC/4K News
Ms. Julie & Mrs. Smith’s Class

May 10th, 2010

Our Schedule
Monday C - gym
Tuesday D - library
Wednesday A - No School
Thursday B
Friday C - gym

Curriculum Update!!
Math
Our focus this week will be placing items in numerical order and counting past 10.
Handwriting Without Tears (HWT)
Our focus this week will be on correctly forming the letter “X”.
Second Step
Our focus this week will be on understanding that people have different wants and likes. When people play fair both have fun!
Art
In art with, Mrs. Stevens, we will be making flower puppets and pretty posies.

Our last day for EC/4K is Tuesday, June 8th. Save the Date for our awards ceremony!

The permission slip and money for our fieldtrip to Scamps is due MAY 11th. Please be prompt in returning these forms. We appreciate your support!

Homework
Work on the following skills at home with your child:

√ - Positional words- under, over, on, off, top, bottom, next to, in front of, and behind.
√ - Gather items such as blocks, cars, stuffed animals, coins, spoons, and ask, “How can we sort these?”
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